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v10!iG FORWARDS

STRIKE PEACE PLAN

jwith great successaccording to the nnmrnT mm M h ,m,iwl!fw-,im,!!Ml!!fm!t- l ' I ? NOWt Sfficers of the new organization. Subscribe for the Delineator at Our Pattern Counter
The working plant will include riiu turnan active advertising campaign for AND YOU SAVE ABOUT ONE-HAL- F THE USUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

the district with the Idea of the ulti-
mate

1
formation of a formal corpora-

tion looking to the development of SEEMS BIT COSTLY The Store That Undersells Parcel Post' Packagesthe community and keeping the ad-
vantages

Mail Orders Promptly ?

of property sites In the and Carefully Filled Prepaid on $5 Purchases
fore as much as possible. Election in First Three ZonesSame Receivedor temporary officers resulted as Day as
follows: H. A. Lehman, president; limits imiimmmiiii nii

No Details to Be Revealed H.
Hazelton,

W. Fletcher,
treasurer.

secretary,
An

and
advisory

G. G. Producer Is "Getting His" iyt v2r ssf&Trn .tmiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiH'.iimiim

board consisting of N. B. Harvey, Ovlt Store Will Close at Do Your Shopping in the
, Before Tuesday. Casnar Kerr H. M. Rav. Mr. Knncer- - in Tariff on Corn. Because It Sells for Cash

! ford ami William Kleeb was also s .1 P. M. on Wednesdays Forenoon on Wednesdays ,

elected for a temporary term of
office.

ILL FEELING ENGENDEREDPRESIDENT IS ON JOB A GREAT UNDERPRICED PURCHASE AND
SHRIKEBS TO FETE CHIEF

Fine I3000 Yards ofResentment Over Action of Con- - IAll KADER TO EXTERTAI.V

IMPERIAL POTENTATE.
Chief Executive Decides to Stay

in Capital Sunday to Han-

dle Any Developments.

gress Voiced in Demand for
Non-Politic- al Tariff.

James S. McCandless Is Due to RED
1 12 1 ..TKUM a beauty stand-- " .gaBMisBBywl E ' XST. v

an Oriental . ' "2SH R pointy fSC--
s- fl tk KJfvrWJ O TN point of durability, a

- flTik Jm I 1 an Oriental Rue far a J V a f. LJ Jsh

Arrive in Portland Next
Wednesday Night.WASHINGTON. D. C. July 29. BY ROBERT T. SMALL.

(Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 29. 1 Dlil outwears any machine- -' I ,ILfklsi ' US4t Kl(By the Associated Press.) Presi-

dent Harding has reduced to writing
and forwarded to the chief repre

t&peciai.) strikes may come and VOILEstrikes may go, but the tariff re
mains with us forever. As if resent
ful of the greater consideration be

sentatives of the striking railway
workers and of the railroad execu-
tives his plan for settlement of the ing given the industrial crisis, the AT 25c YARDsenate debate waxed exceedingly

hot this week. And, entirely out ofrailroad strike, it was learned to
night from advisers of the execu keeping with the torrid late July
tive. weather, the schedule- - under dis

iSL2&i3Ri tee of a house, known I 1 I M-Tt--sCff1- ?The president's advisers were cussion dealt with wools and wool-
ens.

The most intense political partipositive that the settlement plan

Preparations for the entertainment
of James S. (Sunny Jim) McCandless,
imperial potentate of the Mystic
Shrine, following his arrival in Port-
land next Wednesday night, are
being made by Al Kader temple.

The chief executive of the Shrine
will arrive here from San Francisco
at 8:30 o'clock Wednesday night
and will be met by A. L. Tetu,
potentate, and the members of the
Al Kader divan. He will be escorted
to the Imperial hotel, his headquar-
ters during the two days of his
stay here.

Definite plans" for his entertain-
ment on Thursday have not been
completed. It is probable that
Potentate McCandless and his wife,
who accompanies him, will be
guests at a dinner given in their
honor by members of the Al Kader
divan. Following the dinner the

sanship of the entire considerationevolved by Mr. Harding from his
conferences here this week with

Qualities Originally' Sold at Two and
Three Times This Price

Many of the most beautiful Dress Voiles of the
season are in this special sale and the variety of
patterns and colorings is so extensive and so varied
that the most particular women will experience nor

difficulty in finding just what suits their fancy best
and at such a great reduction that they'll fhe

tempted to purchase sufficient quantity for several

leaders of both parties to the con
of the tariff flared forth this week
only to culminate in a demand by
some of thedemocrats that the tariff
be taken completely out of politics.
President Taft fostered that plan a

troversy, had gone forward prepara-
tory to the meetings Tuesday in New
York of executives and the confer
ence in Chicago of the union leaders. long timeago end his political for
There, however, was no statement tunes might have been different if

he had succeeded.of any kind from the White House,
the president abiding by the deci- - The demand for a scientific tariff garments. Included are both light and dark colorings. The price for this sale is only 2o yard
sion announced yesterday Dy is but a smalt, voice crying in the

wilderness lust now, but re is a deWhite House spokesman to reveal
no details of the plan prior to Tues mand which will grow.' There are

a number of progressive republicans
uniformed bodies and the other
members of the nobility will go to
municipal terminal No. 4, where anday s meeting.

The settlement plan as reduced to ready now to Join With the demoentertainment has been planned for
.will be presented to the executive' ' , Bnl: ,

crats in that demand. Some of them
are members of the agricultural or
farm bloc which has exercised much
influence and power in the. present

leaving the foot of

MORE NEW PLAIN
RATINES

AT $150 YARD.
High-grad- e imported" Ratines of a very fine

quality and a splendid wide width. Shown in all
leading plain colors, including jade, tangerine,
gray, rose, Copenhagen, tan, cream, helio, sun-

burst, etc. Dont fail to see them. ,

meeting, to which 148 railroad offi

MORE NEW DRESS
GINGHAMS
AT 25c YD.

These-- fine standard quality Dress Ginghams
are shown in an extensive variety of attractive
styles in checks, plaids, novelties and plain col-

ors. They are the kind that will wash and wear
most satisfactorily.

V Stark street at 7:30 o'clock will
carry a large number of the Shriners iiiBaWIulUMiiiMW

cials have been invited by T. Dewitt
Cuyler, chairman of the association
of railway executives, and to the to the terminal. ' Potentate Tetu

yesterday urged that all Shriners
session of congress.

Two Blocs Bit Different.
They must hot be confused, how-

ever, ' with the agricultural tariff
bloc, which is quite something else

who have machines make use of.
them in going to and from the sceiae
of the entertainment, as. the boats ilfllllllBIllllMI-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII- B- I
will not accommodate the crowds.

The imperial potentate will re --I
again. The farm tariff bloc is led
by Senator Gooding of Idaho, a mil-
lionaire sheep raiser and one of the
men prominent in the present fight Through a Very Unusual Trade Eventmain in Portland until Friday eve-

ning, when, accompanied by Poten-
tate Tetu and Hal Hutchinson, chief
rabban of Al Kader, he will leave
for Puget sound, where he will visit
Afifi temple in Tacoma and Nile

FURNITURE n
MAHOGANY, WALNUT

AND ENAMEL i I
We Are Enabled to Offer

Poiret Twill DressesNewtemple of Seattle.
Every Piece Reduced!

meetings of the strike leaders 'by
B. M. Jewell,' head of the railway
employes' department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

Except for the slight amount of
interest attached to the actual for-
warding, by the president of his
plan, a calm settled upon the rail-
road strike situation in Washington
during the day. Union leaders and
executives alike mad left the capital
and the president himself held no
conferences that bore upon the
strike problem. He spent practically
all of the day in his office, how-
ever, leaving several hours after
most government officials, taking

. advantage of the Saturday half holi-
day, had quit work, and then going
only to the east portico of the
White House to listen to a public
concert of the marine band. He
also decided to pass Sunday in the
capital, ready to meet any situation
that might develop.

ROADS DENY DIFFICULTIES

3111 DELEGATES ARE DUE J.G.MACK&GO
148-15- 0 Park St., Bet. Alder and Morrison

WOMEN ON WAY TO SESSION
AT CORVALLIS. iiaiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

Guards division en route irom
WIFE IS DECLARED LIAR

Home Economics Experts Expect-

ed in Portland on Special
Train Tomorrow.

for a tariff on wools higher than the
famous schedule K of thePayne-Aldric- h

bill. The farm bloc is led
by Senator Capper of Kansas, a firm
beliexer in a scientific tariff. -

The experience of the present con-pre- ss

with the new tariff is, calcu-
lated to give the movement for a
scientific tariff agreement initial
impulse. Congress has been wres-
tling with the problem for some 16
months already and the end is not in
sight. The. bill is being shoved
along its way by the old methods of
trading and compromise. Senators
of one section of the country, in re-

turn for a high tariff on their prod-uct- st

are willing to give the other
fellow a high tariff whether his
products actually need it or not.

The impression has gone out of
Washington that in the current tar-
iff bill the farmer Is "gelling his."
Undoubtedly he is getting a higher
tariff on all of his products than
ever before, but on most o his prod-
ucts no tariff is needed, for the
farmer must export a large share of
his crops in order to make money."

- Farms "Protection" Cotly.
Some members of .the iarm bloc

are beginning to rigure out the price
the farmci is to pay for his "pror
tection" and the results of their fig-
uring are none too reassuring. For
his "protection" on corn, for in-
stance, when America is the corn bin
of the world and the greatest of all

In Advance Smart Styles

At $21.00
All Sizes, 16 to 44 In Navy

You will enjoy this special showing of the new Poiret Twill Dresses in advance Fall mod-

els and you'll at the opportunity for selection at the special price. A very unusual
trade, event placed us in possession of these extremely beautiful Dresses at considerably less
than real worth. We have now priced them to you at the same saving. Included are the
new embroidered and braided models and others in tailored effects. In many Aft
the new large sleeves are featured, attractively fringed. All wonderful values at Pliv"

A Closing Out of About 50

Girls' White Jean Middy Dresses
IN SIZES 6 TO 14 YEARS AT $1.89 '

Regulation style Middy Dresses of excellent quality white Jean. Durable gar-- QQ

Brussels to Germany, November b,

1918. Included were a portrait of
the Spanish infante by Valesodez,
two works of Rubens, a Van Dyck
and' other old masters. A reward
of 1,000,000 marks is offered for
their recovery." . No explanation is
given as to why the pictures were
on the way from Brussels to Ger

Three hundred persons, repre REV. MR. TROTTER THINKS
HE HAS PROVED CHARGE.senting trained home economics wo-

men from all over the United States,
will reach Portland by special train
tomorrow morning. They will be many or to whom they belonged.
welcomed by representatives from

Belief Is Expressed During
in .Separation

Case in Grand Rapids.
the presidents' council of Portland,
which includes the business and
civic organizations of the city, and

JOHN LANE TO GET JOB

Ex-JIay- of Honolulu to Becomeby members of the school of home
economics at the Oregon Agricul

Both Freight and Passenger Serv-

ice Declared Unaffected.
CHICAGO, July 29. (By the As-

sociated Press.) 'Both freight and
passenger trains on railroad lines
having headquarters in Chicago are
practically unaffected by the shop-
man's strike, said a statement issued
by the western presidents' commit-
tee on public relations of the Asso-
ciation of Railway Executives. More
than 7100 shopmen, the statement
asserted, were employed this week.

"Freight traffic demands are be-
ing met currently and passenger
trains are being operated nominally
with but slight delays," said the
statement. "All of the roads report
increases in the number of men at
work in their shops, th total in-
crease since July 24 on Till western
roads being 7169 shopmen."

The Santa Fe system was said to

ULISlHiaf caoujr naautu wju tw.j f I " 1 it ...... uj . .......... vuu . ... ..........
JHigh TSherlf f .

-- HONOLULU, T. H., July 21. (Spe

tural college at Corvallis, where the
15th annual meeting is to be held
August 1 to 5.

Headquarters for the delegates
while in Portland will be the Mult-
nomah hotel, where special accom-
modations have been arranged.

cial Correspondence.) John C. Lane,
of Honolulu, will be the

next territorial high sheriff, suc
ceeding William P. Jarrett, demo

the exporting countries, the farmer
finds he is being assessed heavily on
everything that, enters hits home, his
boots and shoes and clothing and
hats and all the materials for cloth

Special entertainment for these crat. The announcement, by uov-ern- or

Farrington that Lane wouldvisitors will be furnished by Port-
land organizations. An automobile be appointed August 1 came aftering his family.trip, leaving the Multnomah. 'hotel receipt of word from the republican' Just at the moment there is no

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 29.r-R- ev.

Melvin E. Trotter today told
the court he had proved his wife a
liar.

The assertion came in cross- -'

examination In Mrs. Trotter's suit
for separate maintenance against
the superintendent of the City
Rescue Mission who asked for a di-

vorce.
Referring to Mrs. Trotter's letter

to the mission board, making cer-
tain charges against her husband,
including his fatherhood of a baby
born to his secretary, Miss Florence
Moody, Attorney Geib, for Mrs.
Trotter, asked: "You made the
board believe your wife was a liar?"

"I hope I did," came the reply.
"After you learned Mrs. Trotter

said you were the party responsible

at 9:30 o clock tomorrow morning, territorial central committee mat nehave 10,201 men at work, or approx-
imately 57 per cent of the normal nas been arranged by the presi had been approved.

dissension among the farm blockers
on the surface, but there ere smoul-
dering differences of opinion on the

Boys' and
Men's
Caps '

New Fall styles
and shapes in a
full color range

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

; Men's Light Weight
Wool-Mixe- d

Union Suits
At $3.50 Suit
Form - fitting wool - mixed Union

Suits Shown in both long and short

sleeve styles. All sizes in natural
gray. A special value at this price.

Farrington did not act until Jar

Men's Light Weight
Wool-Mixe- d .

Underwear
At 95c Gar.

. A well-know- n make of men's
light-weig- ht

wool-mixe- d Shirts and

Drawers in natural gray in a special
Bale at the above price.

force and the Illinois Central re
tariff which may burst into flame atported 10,402 men working in its

shops as compared with 12,701 the
day before the beginning of the

any-- time. 'The republicans are be
rett had announced that he would
be a candidate for the democratic
nomination for delegate to congress.
Jarrett is not expected to nave anyginning, to realize that the longer

strike on July 1.

dents' council. Sydney B. Vincent
of the Oregon tourist bureau will
superintend the trip which includes
the Columbia river highway.' A
luncheon will be served at Eagle
Creek camp' by the Progressive
Business Men's club as representa-
tives of the presidents' council.

A dinner in thCrystal room ot
the Benson hotel is the entertain

the tariff is delayed the greater
opposition in obtaining that nomi
nation. His administration of the

Hale Holden, president of the
Burlington road, in a statement said
that the road's shops at West Bur

Tgrows the danger that some of tneir
calculations may be upset. They re-
member the experience of the league
of nations. ' When the debate first

territorial prison has been some
thing which every island citizens
regards with pridestarted in the senate it seemed al for Miss Moody's condition did you

lington nad Begun to turn out re-
paired locomotives and that the
number of bad order cars had been
reduced during the last week. He
said "fine progress" was beine- - tniile

Children to Hold Exercises.
most an assurd fact that ratifica-
tion in some form would ensue- be-

fore many months had pawed. But
the foes of the league were strong
enough to delay action time after
time until finally the league and the
entire treaty of peace went to

OREGON CITY, Or., July 29.
(Special.) The annual Children's

in recruiting a new shop force'
which he added now includes 6510
men of whom 3353 have been addedduring the strike. Additions to the
shop force, he said, number 300 to
350 daily.

day exercises of the Zion Lutheran
church of this city will be held at

ment offered by the school board of
Portland. F. S. Pickering and W. F.
Woodward, members of the board,
are ia charge of affairs. C. A. Rice,
assistant superintendent, is making
detailed arrangements. Frank L.
Shun, chairman of the board, is to
be, toastmaster.

A special Southern Pacific train
will leave the Multnomah hotel at
7:35 o'clock Tuesday morning. The
opening session of the convention
will be held Tuesday afternoon with
Miss Marye E. Sweeny, president of
the association, giving the address
of welcome.

the Schnorr park at Willamette to

ever sit down with your wire ana
tell her whom you suspected?"

"No, It wasn't necessary."
Trotter added that he had made

no attempt to learn the identity of
the man in the case beyond a few
questions to Miss Moody.

"I have lost everything," Trotter
stated. "I lost the position as su-
perintendent of the Pacific Garden
Mission, Chicago,; my lecture en-
gagements at tfyi Moody Bible in-

stitute, the office as director of the
Bible institute of the Winona Lake

smash.
Views Never So Divergent.. morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,

which will be in charge of Rev.
William Kraxberger, pastor' of the
church. Following the programme
the remainder of the afternoon will

Foes of the tariff are trying out
the same process. They do not hope

A Surprising Underpricing of

I Mettaline Cloth, Georgette Crepes
I Silk Nets, Silk Marquisettes, Chiffon
I Cloths

"
36 to 40 InWidths 69c Yd.

-

N

"The Season's Greatest Sale Don't Miss It!

ultimately to defeat the Fordney- -

be devoted to a social time. At 11McCumber bill, but uptto the time
it actually becomes a law they be o'clock Rev. Mr. Kraxberger will delieve there is a chance of smashing conference and on top of it all IJsome of the schedules. liver a sermon. A nasket dinner

will be served beneath the trees.
The affair is open to all.

am not wanted to conduct evan
gelistic meetings."

We have commenced turning en-
gines out of our shop at West Bur-
lington," said his statement. "Our
operation .continues on practically
a normal basis. There is no con-
gestion of freight, and the same isbeing moved promptly. Eoaded cars
on our rails in bad order are less
in number than in June, the month
preceding the strike, and the per-
centage of bad order cars on thesystem has been reduced during thepast week. From July 1 to July 27,
Inclusive, cars loaded at points on
thig line, Including those received
from our connections, indicate an
Increase of 12 per cent over the cor-
responding period of last year."

WENDLING PLANER RUIl?ihi3torr of Politics in this country a
vv lien v (T a ud ilia .a.i w ci c 9V
divergent. Even the platform of the
republican party adopted at Chicago
in 1920 was on the
subject. As a matter of faot the
tariff was purposely ."played down"
at Chicago, but now it has become a
dominant factor in the political situ

Dry Kilns Also Used at Plant
That Burned .Recently.

EUGENE, Or., July 29. (Special.)
Work at the planer and at the BETTER OPTICAL SERVICE

ation and all republican congress
dry kilns of the Booth-Kell- y lumber
mill at Wendling has been resumed
after a shutdown for the last few men must face the issue at the polls

Never before, we venture to "say, have you had an equal opportunity to select such beautiful,

2 dainty fabrics as these at such, a low price quotation, for we cannot recollect a time when such

5 fine qualities sold for the above figure. Dozens of Dressmakers and hundreds of home sewers E

E ' will purchase for both present and future needs. s

E Here's the assortment from which, you iave selection. 36-i- n. Mettaline Clth in all colors

a 36 to 39-in- ch Georgette in a limited variety of colors 40-in- ch Brussels Noteai and Tosco i
S mesh Silk Nets in practically all desirable tfolors 40-in- Silk Marquisette and Chiffon Cloths in
E many leading colors. All reduced to 69 yard. jS

1 BROKEN, AND. DISCONTINUED LINES IN

in November,weeks following the fire that de
stroyed the saw mill recently. In all the debates the democrats

obviously are seeking to pile up
campaign material. They are plac

About za are at work.

ing great store by the wool sched
and it is expected that the opera-
tions will be continued, as there is
plenty of work on hand for both
the planer and the kilns. A portion

ule. This schedule always has
played hob with political parties in

ot the output of the Springfield
plant of the concern will also be Riiilililsent to Wendling. i which will fur
ther increase the activity of the re-
opened mill, officials state.

the past. It ought to be schedule K
in the present bill, but schedule K
of the Payne-Aldric- h act brought so
much trouble and tribulation to the
party that the republican leaders
this year decreed there would be no
schedule K. In order to get rid of, K
they changed the entire system to
numbers rather than letters. Under

3

GIRL HIKES 3100 MILES

Transcontinental Walk Enjoyed,
Says New York Lass.

That transcontinental hiking is a
builder of physique and a wholesome
exercise is the avowed opinion of
Miss Deliess Devereaux, New York
lass, who arrived here Friday night
after a three months' trip along the
road. Miss Devereaux, browned,
freckled and stalwart, said she
walked 3100 miles all told and
gained 40 pounds in weight while
packing a knapsack on her
back.

She walked all the way from New
Tork to Cleveland. Going from Chi-
cago to Omaha she received only two
lifts. Entering the western states
she took more advantage of the ac-
commodating spirit of western
tourists.

It is her Intention to stav In thin

1 Rufflings and Pleatings to Close at 25c and 50c Yard
E 50 to 759 off from former prices. At the above prices you will find popular styles in

E Rufflings and Pleatings in nets, organdies, ginghams, georgettes and other dainty materials that :
a are truly sensational values at 250 and 50 a yard. :
a k :
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii i it n mi tn 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 ii t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : i nun iiiii

Assistant Forester Due at Bend.
--" -

the new system the wool schedule is
No. 11. It remains ts be seen
whether or not this political subtlety
has broken-th- e spell.

Valuable' Paintings Stolen. The Famous
Hot Stream

Heater

Treating eye strain by means of suitable
glasses is not by any means so simple as it
appears. The necessary skill can only be
acquired by years of close study and ex-
perience.
3The necessary knowledge' covers a wide

field.
JOur many years' experience in scientific

eyesight testing is at your disposal.
fOur own complete lens-grindi- plant on

the premises. x :: ,

BERLIN. A teft of valuable
paintings which occurred four years
ago has been announced by the

BEND, Or., July ; 29. (Specfal.)
Will C. Barnes, assistant forester
in charge of grazing from the na-
tional office at Washington, D. C,
will arrive in Bend Monday In the
course of a tour of inspection of the
grazing areas in the national forests
east of the Cascades in Oregon, ac-
cording to advices 'received here
from Portland. Mr. Barnes will be
accompanied by Assistant District
Forester Kavanaugh from the Port-
land office. The officials will be
taken over the Sister Metolius range
Monday by Forest Supervisor Plumb
and Grazing Examiner Korton. Tues-
day they will view the range of
the La Pine and Crescent sections,
and Wednesday they will be in the
Fort Rock vicinity.

city for several weeks, acting as a Frankfurt police issuing a procla
mation to the effect that "a collec
tion of pictures were stolen from a
railway carriage of the Second 1 2 S. S. S.WH1 Rid You of BoiU, Pimpta,

Blackhead and Skin Eruption.

iiewsgiri, selling papers on thestreets in order to make money togo to Pendleton for the Round-U- p.

HOMESEEKERS GET AID

Mihvaukie Improvement Associa-

tion Surveys Sites.
For the purpose of actually locat

it

1
Has 25 ft. heavy
double copper
coil, power tip
burner, extra
fast heater. f 1

A boil Is a volcano. Tour Mood la
o chuck full of poisons that these

"boil" out Into a boiL They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of 8. 8. ona
of the most powerful ra

known to science. S. S. S. has stood
the test of time. The power of tta
Ingredients Is acknowledged by aotb-orltle- H.

Ita medicinal ingredients ar

Joint-Healt- h Office Abandoned.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 29.
(Special.) The city no longer willing home builders in the immediate

' vicinity of Milwaukie. an organiza

LmPF4 Institute,
(j l T EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

. PorllaniT s Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
' Exclusive Optical Establishment. '

Chas. A. Rusco, President and Gen. Mgr.
201 (o 211 Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison

Since 1908.

Dear us snare qi ine expense of a
joint city and county health officer,
it was seated today by Ben F. Hill,
mayor, when the announced the ap

guaranteed to be purety vegetable.tion known as the Milwaukie- - Im-
provement association has just been
organized and is now conducting
a survey of the home sites and the
factory and industrial tracts which

Right otr, it clears uie sum 01 pim-
ples, boils, blotches, blackheads, acne,
eczema, rash and other skin eruptions.pointment of Dr. M. Stiles as city

health oiricer. ur. waiter Cowan
may be available in the vicinity. yesterday was named county health

officer, succeeding Dr. C. A. Mon

and does it thoroughly, it drives oui
of the blood impurities which cause
rheumatism, makes the blood rich and.

ARONSON'S
Diamonds at lowest Prices.

Jewelry Watches Silver.

Washington at Broadway

I he new organization was per
tague, who has been joint city andfected at a recent meeting of the v pure builds up lost flesh, it neips i

Milwaukie Community club, and a I county health officer. The city has
4tb,St.

manufacture new mood cells, ioaj.av
one of its secrets. S. S. S. is sold at
all drug stores, in two sixes. Tua laj-r-

Ctt eipjil Jta law fitociamtoa,

An jm "ay to tba aeek" la blsod e?

B.8.S. la ut f the create
v.. Mm BidStra fcaswm

vmembershipcampaign now on among I been paying $3000 a year toward the
th.refiidentacf.-the- ; district baa-m- et J Joint office, v

.

:'
A


